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2008’s Greats
NWC honors three distinguished alumni during Homecoming

Dr. Ron Juffer ’56 
SeRviCe to NoRtHWeSteRN

Ron Juffer rarely forgets a face, name, hometown, or other details that enable him to warmly 
greet nearly every student he ever had—even years after graduation.

He earned a bachelor’s degree in history from Morningside College in 1959 and master’s 
and doctoral degrees from the University of South Dakota in 1965 and 1974, respectively. Juffer 
taught and coached in Akron, Iowa, and Sioux Center before joining Northwestern’s education 
faculty in 1967. In 1990 he won Northwestern’s Teaching Excellence Award.  

In addition to inspiring numerous future educators, the diehard Raider fan was also North-
western’s baseball coach for 14 years, finishing with a 228-170 record and five conference 
championships. 

Although he retired from full-time teaching in 2002, the Orange City resident still teaches 
occasionally and supervises student teacher placement and teacher licensure.

Rob Roozeboom ’01
SeRviCe to HumaNkiND

Rob Roozeboom was diagnosed with muscular dystrophy as a teenager. He became rebellious 
and abused drugs. He was depressed, even suicidal. Through God’s grace he came to understand 
that even if he couldn’t control his ailment, he could control his attitude. 

In 2001, Roozeboom established RISE Ministries, an organization that seeks to encourage 
teens and adults to overcome adversity. The Sheldon, Iowa, native shares his insights on Rise 
Above Radio, a daily program on more than 250 radio stations worldwide, and travels nationally, 
sharing the stage with musicians and performers like MercyMe and Ken Davis. Roozeboom’s 
ministry also produces an annual Christian music festival. 

A member of the Muscular Dystrophy Association’s National Task Force on Public Aware-
ness, Roozeboom has appeared on the Jerry Lewis MDA telethon. In 2005, he was Iowa’s 
recipient of the MDA Personal Achievement Award.

Dr. Charollene (vander Pol ’51) Coates
PRofeSSioNal aCHievemeNt

Charollene Coates’ 50-year career in education included teaching students in preschool 
through graduate school; numerous administrative roles, including six years as executive director 
of School Administrators of South Dakota; and 15 years on the faculty at Chadron State College 
in Nebraska. 

Named Nebraska’s Professor of the Year in 1996 by the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, Coates also received the Nebraska State College System Teacher 
Excellence Award in 1994 and the Chadron State College Faculty Achievement Award in 1989.

Currently retired and living in Rapid City, S.D., Coates continues to supervise student 
teachers and served as president of the South Dakota Retired Teachers Association from 2006 to 
2008. 

Coates earned bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Chadron State in 1964 and ’70, 
respectively, and a doctorate in education administration from the University of South Dakota in 
1984.
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Celebrate
a time to

lindsay Squires, front, and Jennifer Sybesma were 

among four liturgical dancers heralding the beginning 

of the inauguration ceremony.

It may have been Greg Christy’s presidential inauguration, but he 
made it clear throughout the day’s activities on Oct. 10 that he 
wanted a much broader focus.

“This day is really not all about me, nor do I want it to be,” North-
western’s ninth president told a packed Christ Chapel audience. “Today 
is about celebrating what God has done, is currently doing and will 
continue to do through the hands and feet of his servants here at 
Northwestern College.”

Christy briefly reviewed how God has blessed Northwestern—from 
its humble origins in the consistory room of First Reformed Church in 
1882 to its current status as a distinctively Christian liberal arts college 
that has earned numerous external commendations.

“Our greatest assets by far are the authenticity of our Christian 
mission and our people. We have a noble mission and are blessed to 
have some of the brightest and most talented professors you will find 
anywhere,” said Christy.

Western Theological Seminary’s president, the Rev. Dr. Tim Brown, 
gave the inaugural address. Focusing on the story of midwives Shiphrah 
and Puah, who defied the Egyptian king’s order to kill Hebrew baby boys 
(Exodus 1), Brown challenged Christy and the audience to dare to make 
a difference. “God is looking for people who say, ‘No, we don’t do it this 
way. We march to the beat of a different drummer,’” Brown said. “Keep 
the Lord in mind with every step you take.”

Presidential inauguration 
commemorates God’s 
faithfulness to NWC

by Duane beeson

President Christy told guests he’s 

deeply humbled and grateful to be 

part of the Northwestern family. 

“i’ve always admired Northwestern 

from a distance,” he said. “What i’ve 

found up close is even better.”

Looking Ahead
After being officially invested with Northwestern’s presidential authority, 

Greg Christy cited seven goals he has for the college:

1.  Adhere solidly to the core mission of academic excellence with a

     Christ-centered focus.

2.  Provide the best possible integration of faith, learning and living.

3.  Improve Northwestern’s visibility in Iowa, the Midwest and nationally.

4.  Enhance recent efforts to provide more multicultural experiences.

5.  Implement the new strategic plan and complete the Imagine capital campaign.

6.  Help make NWC and Orange City better places to live and work.

7.  Improve Northwestern’s kingdom impact every year.

On the Web exclusive

View a gallery of inauguration photos 
at classic.nwciowa.edu.

Board chairman Drew vogel places 

the presidential medallion upon Greg 

Christy during the investiture.

former Sen. George mcGovern, a personal friend of President Christy’s, 

was one of 11 speakers at a luncheon attended by 300 guests.

Ceremony participants, including former presidents Jim 

Bultman and Bruce murphy, lay hands upon Greg and 

michelle Christy during the prayer of blessing.
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Without warning they came.
Good memories of philosophy classes crashed down on 

the unhappy chemistry major. Shaken but not defeated, he 
emerged from the rubble promising to pursue the field with a vengeance. 
He soared through graduate school on his newfound quest, a once-
undisciplined student transforming himself into a pedigreed philosopher 
ready to save the world.

 “Philosophy can help,” says superthinker and philosophy professor 
Randy Jensen. And though he won’t pin down exactly what that means 
(“There is no agreed-upon definition of philosophy”), he’ll get you 
thinking, which is exactly the point. 

Jensen contributes regularly to the Blackwell Philosophy and Pop 
Culture series, with essays in books such as Batman and Philosophy, 
Battlestar Galactica and Philosophy, The Office and Philosophy, and 24 and 
Philosophy. 

“It’s a kind of evangelism for the discipline,” he says of the books. 
His essays’ light, witty tone is the perfect foil for teaching serious 
philosophical concepts as they intersect with popular culture’s current 
hits. When it bothers you that Dwight Schrute of The Office calls 
himself “assistant regional manager” instead of “assistant to the regional 
manager,” turn to Jensen for definitions of deception and self-deception. 
And when in the course of a very long day you see 24’s Jack Bauer face 
yet another moral dilemma, join Jensen in wrestling with ethics and 
moral theory. 

Ultimately, the Northwestern professor wants readers to appreciate 
philosophy on its own merits.

“To become interested in philosophy is to become curious, to become 
interested in life’s big—and little—questions,” he says. “While we might 
start by wondering what we think of Jack Bauer’s latest attempt to save 
the world, we can end up reflecting on what we do and how we treat 
people—and that’s a good thing.” 

Battling evil
In his essay “Batman’s Promise,” Jensen points out that Batman’s 

mission—to rid Gotham City of crime—is a promise he makes to his 
murdered parents before he has acquired the skills necessary to carry it 
out. Jensen, too, knows a little about how life’s circumstances can send 
you into territory you’re not fully prepared to enter. In 1995, his father 
died of cancer at the age of 55, not long before Jensen’s first daughter was 
born.

“It was a defining moment for me. I teach pretty regularly on the 
problem of evil—why do bad things happen in God’s world? Well, 
that was a pretty awful thing for me, on an existential level. Of course, 
I already knew that lots of good people die in horrible ways, so in a 
sense this added nothing new to the world. But when you’re living out 
some philosophical issue, you’re motivated to work through it in a more 
urgent way, and ‘solutions’ that might have seemed acceptable may sound 
hollow.”

Jensen appreciated the chance to explore issues of death and the 
afterlife in his essay “Resurrection One Piece at a Time” for Johnny 
Cash and Philosophy. In Cash’s songs and life, Jensen writes, “No matter 
how bad things may get … there’s always hope that things will be made 
right.”

 Regarding his dad’s death, Jensen says, “Philosophy didn’t make the 
experience less painful. But it helped me to work through how I felt and 
what I thought, to make sense of it all as best I could. And I needed to 
do that, perhaps because of the kind of person I am.”

to the Rescue
What kind of a person is a philosopher? Brown tweed coat, plaid bow 

tie? Clark Kent glasses?
“I’d like to think I don’t always wear those glasses,” Jensen says. But 

try as he might to occasionally change out of his philosopher getup, his 
wife can attest otherwise. “There’s the occupational hazard of asking 
questions about everything. Conversations can take that sort of turn. 
That’s when Darlene says, ‘Hey, I was telling you something about my 
day—I didn’t want to be interrogated about it!’”

You may want to think twice before inviting a philosopher to 
your New Year’s Eve party, then, but consider consulting one on the 
important matters of the day. This constant thinking is the philosopher’s 
superpower, and Jensen would like to see more of his colleagues on 
the public scene. On ethical issues of stem cell research, for example, 
philosophers need a panel seat right up there with the scientists and 
theologians.

“We can help,” he says. [Cue theme music.]

H O LY  P H I L O S O P H Y,  B AT M A N !
by amy scheer

“Where do superheroes come from? 
Where do they get their powers? 

… Who decides to leave the house 
wearing tights and sporting a cape?”

Northwestern professor Randy Jensen in “Batman’s 
Promise,” an essay in Batman and Philosophy:

The Dark Knight of the Soul

Northwestern prof explores how philosophy relates to popular culture
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International students bring a global perspective

by Tamara FynaarDT

Among Northwestern students, there are as many 
perspectives on the world as there are curious 
individuals in this community of learners. The 

majority of students are Americans, and although they 
are drastically different, they still hold mostly common 
values—like government of, by and for the people—and 
understand common experiences—like Super Bowl Sunday.

Northwestern’s 39 international students are distinct 
in more ways than they are similar. Born and raised in 20 
countries on five continents, their reasons for choosing 
Northwestern include excellent academics, opportunities 
for spiritual growth, and a safe-from-distractions location. 

Many are Christians. Several are followers of other 
world religions, like Buddhism, Hinduism and Islam. 
Others don’t claim a faith.

Most don’t go home for the holidays. Many speak 
several languages. More than American students, they 
have battled homesickness, communication frustration, 
and cultural misunderstanding and embarrassment. 

They also appreciate—possibly better than their 
classmates—the beauty of diversity, understanding and 
acceptance. 

What follows are select stories that offer a glimpse into 
their different lives.

Wa r m t h

At the end of her first semester, Guerda Muzinga was finally 
starting to get over her culture shock. The 21-year-old had 
never been away from her home in the Democratic Republic of 

the Congo before this year.
After she finished high school, Guerda was directed by her father to 

attend a Congolese university and study economics, like her older sister. 
But Guerda had her own ideas: learn English and study business abroad. 

During a three-year standoff over her future, Guerda lived at home. 
She didn’t study or work. She and her father argued until finally her 
mother intervened and convinced her father to let her go. 

Located near the equator, Guerda’s country is hot—and getting hotter, 
especially along the Rwandan border where rebels are causing a refugee 
and humanitarian crisis. Guerda’s family is in the western capital city 
of Kinshasa and safe so far, but they have uneasy recollections of the 
“African World War” of the late 1990s. Guerda remembers the staccato 
of shooting during the night. Unable to leave the house, she and her 
siblings listened to their parents whisper about children rounded up 
and sent to fight as soldiers. 

This fall, in preparation for her first trip out of Africa, Guerda 
packed hardly anything from home. “Where’s your stuff?” her 

roommate asked when she arrived at Northwestern. “I’m starting 
a new life,” Guerda said—a life that has included the American 
habit of shopping to fill her empty closet.

Guerda says she has been cold since arriving in August. 
When it snowed on campus in early November, her Fern Smith 

Hall wingmates asked if she’d ever seen snow. “Of course,” she said, “on 
TV.” 

They told her it will snow more and get colder. She groaned. Someone 
asked if she owns an electric blanket. “What is that?” she asked, “and 
where can I buy one?” She picks sweaters and scarves off store racks and 
asks, “Will this be warm enough for me to survive?”

“Yes,” her new friends assure her, “You’ll survive.”
Guerda’s starting to believe that. Defiantly independent before she 

left home, she spent the first weeks at Northwestern crying during 
long-distance calls to her mother, who reminded her: “You wanted 
to go. Now stay—and learn.” Guerda’s mother—a believer who was 
comforted when her strong-willed daughter chose a Christian college 
that would nurture her tentative faith—told her, “Read the Bible. Pray. 
You will be OK.”

Guerda has dried her eyes and is exploring her new home. “I do 
want to learn,” she says, “and share my culture too.” She searches for 
the words to express herself: “I’m not sure what I can offer, but I 
would like to be part of this family.”PHOTOS BY TOM BECKER
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P e a c e

His jaw tightens. An indignant spark flashes in his dark eyes. “No one wants a 
Cold War again,” he acknowledges, “but we’re a sovereign country.” Russia 
should back off from Georgia, he says.

Two days after Irakli Naridze returned to Northwestern for his senior year, Russian 
soldiers invaded his country, escalating tensions between Georgian armed forces and 
Ossetian separatists into a full-scale war.

While Irakli moved belongings, including his prized Georgian flag, into Heemstra 
Hall, his boyhood friends were getting 3 a.m. phone calls with instructions: “It’s time to 
serve your country.” 

If he hadn’t traveled to Iowa, Irakli would have been drafted too and spent August 
putting out fires and evacuating the wounded. Every Georgian man between 18 and 24 
submits to a month of mandatory military training, he explains. “I still don’t know how 

to hold a gun properly, though,” he admits, and expresses worry for his friends 
who are similarly ill-prepared for combat. “They’re just kids—like me.”

  Torn between his nationalistic impulse to defend his homeland and 
gratitude that his parents were spared the worry of his involvement 

in the conflict, Irakli spent the fall semester trying to focus on his 
business classes and responsibilities as a resident assistant.

   A former intern with the United Nations, he has 
abandoned his goal of a career with the organization, in 

part because of the U.N.’s recent indecisiveness about 
aiding Georgia. Instead, after graduation he hopes to 

pursue an M.B.A. so he can return to Georgia and 
contribute to its notable economic growth and 
reforms.

The situation along the Russian border remains 
tense, but fighting in eastern Georgia has halted—
for now, says Irakli. He grew up in the capital city 
of Tbilisi during the civil war that followed the 

country’s declaration of independence from the 
former Soviet Union and hopes his country 
won’t return to those dark days. “There were 
many shortages,” he remembers. “No jobs, 
no food; I stood with my father in line for 
bread.”

During this season of “Peace on earth, 
goodwill toward men,” Irakli missed 
attending Christmas Eve services with his 
family, who are Christians. “Worshippers 
stand all through the night,” he says, 

“eight or nine hours, until the sun comes up 
Christmas morning.”

L i g h t

It’s a lot like Christmas,” Nasiba Khalikova tells 
her friends about Ramadan, still her favorite 
holiday. Culturally Muslim and a committed 

Christian, Nasiba celebrates both.
The petite Tajikistani grew up in the capital city 

of Dushanbe. Her mother, a bread factory worker, 
was killed during the country’s civil war in the 1990s. 
Her father and an aunt raised her and her younger brother 
to have traditional Muslim, family-oriented values, although 
they weren’t particularly devout.

During a spiritual search in her teenage years, Nasiba 
told her aunt she wanted to pray five times daily. Her aunt 
advised her to wait to start practicing Islam until she was 
older.

“I was looking for a relationship with God,” Nasiba 
recalls. “I felt he wanted something, and I wanted to 
know what.”

A high school friend invited her to a Christian 
church, and Nasiba remembers she was interested—
then irate. “I thought, ‘These people are crazy, singing 
and jumping.’ I told my friend, ‘Thanks, but no thanks.’”

Her friend’s new faith continued to intrigue her, though, and 
Nasiba accepted more invitations to church in an effort to understand. 
“Why did they go there,” she wondered, “and why were they so joyful?” 
She told her aunt not to worry: “I said, ‘I don’t want to be a Christian. I 
just want to learn.’”

Then, she says, “I started learning and soon I became one of those crazy people.”
The only Christian in her family—a secret she keeps from her grandma and 

uncles—Nasiba smiles wryly as she recalls her father’s reaction: “He didn’t support my 
decision—but he didn’t kick me out of the house, either.”

A foreign-exchange experience in Huxley, Iowa, introduced the senior actuarial 
science major to the Midwestern U.S. and focused her search for a Christian college.

“God worked a miracle,” she says, explaining Northwestern has been a safe place to 
pursue her deep passion for increasing understanding between Muslims and Christians. 
“From both sides I hear things that hurt me,” says Nasiba. “Christians think Muslims 
are terrorists. Muslims think Christians just want to convert everyone” with no cultural 
sensitivity or desire to understand different—but just as deeply held—beliefs, she adds.

A former RA in Hospers Hall, Nasiba is described by the women who look up to 
her as wise, discerning and understanding. She listens and respectfully asks the same in 
return.

“I pray to be a good representative of Muslims for my friends here and of Christians 
for my family there. I believe God found me in my country for a reason—he chose me 
for this.”
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soldiers invaded his country, escalating tensions between Georgian armed forces and 
Ossetian separatists into a full-scale war.

While Irakli moved belongings, including his prized Georgian flag, into Heemstra 
Hall, his boyhood friends were getting 3 a.m. phone calls with instructions: “It’s time to 
serve your country.” 

If he hadn’t traveled to Iowa, Irakli would have been drafted too and spent August 
putting out fires and evacuating the wounded. Every Georgian man between 18 and 24 
submits to a month of mandatory military training, he explains. “I still don’t know how 

to hold a gun properly, though,” he admits, and expresses worry for his friends 
who are similarly ill-prepared for combat. “They’re just kids—like me.”

 Torn between his nationalistic impulse to defend his homeland and 
gratitude that his parents were spared the worry of his involvement 

in the conflict, Irakli spent the fall semester trying to focus on his 
business classes and responsibilities as a resident assistant.

  A former intern with the United Nations, he has 
abandoned his goal of a career with the organization, in 

part because of the U.N.’s recent indecisiveness about 
aiding Georgia. Instead, after graduation he hopes to 

pursue an M.B.A. so he can return to Georgia and 
contribute to its notable economic growth and 
reforms.

The situation along the Russian border remains 
tense, but fighting in eastern Georgia has halted—
for now, says Irakli. He grew up in the capital city 
of Tbilisi during the civil war that followed the 

country’s declaration of independence from the 
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Impressive. Robi Bogdanffy uses that word a lot. 
As a kid, after being impressed by a stunt biker in his hometown of Hunedoara in 

Romania’s Transylvania Mountains, he taught himself to trick ride and became one of 
the best in his city. He gave that up when cross-country mountain biking impressed him.

Tolstoy impresses him, Dante’s Divine Comedy, the wisdom writings of Ecclesiastes, the 
book Coal he’ll read for Western Civ.

The freshman was impressed by the number of Christmas lights his roommate hung 
around their Colenbrander Hall room. Delighted to be surrounded by sparkle, Robi says, 
“Back home, we can only afford one string of Christmas lights.”

The son of a Jiu Valley mining engineer who’s lucky to be among the 60 percent of the 
country’s employed, Robi grew up in the decade immediately after communism fell in 
Romania. Years of secrecy, skepticism and social conformity were difficult to overcome, and 
necessities remained scarce. Robi remembers waiting in line—sometimes as long as three 
days—for six gallons of rationed gasoline. 

As a teen, he got involved with his neighborhood’s Impact Club, one of a number 
of clubs established by New Horizons Foundation (NHF), which hosts Northwestern’s 

Romania Semester. The clubs aim to give Romanian young people a chance to experience 
camaraderie, generosity, trust and accountability—currency of social capital that was 
destroyed during communism.

One of the club’s projects was providing Christmas meals for families that couldn’t 
afford groceries. “Our little club raised $500—more than a month’s salary—and 
brought Christmas dinner to six families. It was impressive,” he says.

NHF leaders were so impressed with Robi’s intelligence and leadership, they 
chose him for a special assignment: Get an American education; then return to 
Romania to further the foundation’s goals for hope.

The political science major intends to learn about government and political 
systems so he can understand the context within which nongovernmental 
organizations like NHF can flourish. He is adding Russian and Mandarin 
Chinese to the list of languages he already speaks: Romanian, Hungarian, 
German, French and English.

Robi’s trip to Northwestern was his first time on a plane, and he says the 
U.S. is—you guessed it—impressive. “This country is the melting pot of all the 

civilizations,” he says. “It’s a mirror of the world.”
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In addition to the U.S., NWC       
students are also from:
Brazil
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Canada
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Democratic Republic of Congo
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Germany
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Among Northwestern’s
employees are people from:
Argentina
Bahrain
Brazil
Canada
India
South Africa
South Korea
Sri Lanka
Taiwan

In addition, a number of faculty and 
staff have lived, studied or served in 
places like Australia, Austria, Belgium, 
Botswana, Cameroon, China, Costa 
Rica, Denmark, Ecuador, England, 
France, Germany, Greece, Honduras, 
Hong Kong, Hungary, Italy, Japan, 
Kuwait, Marshall Islands, Mexico, 
Pakistan, Peru, Romania, Russia, 
Scotland, Spain, Switzerland and 
Thailand.
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